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      Eleventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

MISCELLANEOUS     

3080
Presentation case, an Arizona Case INC. presentation case 
with gold coloured frame and glass display window, key-lock 
with key, hinges to prop open, 96cmx56cm. Housed in travel 
carton, as new, very fine. 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3081
Presentation case, aluminium framing with glass display 
window, missing key, 96cmx56cm, 10kg. Housed in a 
packing box, as new, very fine. 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3082
Coin cabinets, a pair of Renniks Unley S.A. anodised tin coin 
cabinets with 10 draws in each, 47x26.5x25cm, 15Kg. Used 
with some tickets and fine. (2)

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3083
Coin cabinets, a pair of Renniks Unley S.A. anodised tin coin 
cabinets with 10 draws in each, 47x26.5x25cm, 15Kg. Used 
has some tickets and fine. (2)

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3084
Coin cabinet, a Renniks Unley S.A. anodised tin coin cabinet 
with 10 draws, 47x26.5x25cm, 15Kg. As new, very fine. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3085
Coin cabinet, a Renniks Unley S.A. anodised tin coin cabinet 
with 10 draws, 47x26.5x25cm, 15Kg. As new, very fine. 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3086
Banknote albums (3); single file postcard albums (10), all 
Lighthouse. Very fine. (13)

$50

3087
Press-in coin albums, unused, empty coin boxes mostly Royal 
Mint, for coins in the collection, Commonwealth Bank bag of 
pennies and halfpennies, five paperback books for children. 
Fair - uncirculated. (approx 200)

$50

Ex MEF Books Stock.

3088
Gold ingot, by Geomin, 5.02oz, 999.8F, F508. Good very 
fine. 

$12,000

3089
Half sovereigns, (7) bracelet with a ZAR half pond 1895 
added (gross weight 46g) dates 1884M, 1908, 1911S, 1914S, 
1915S (3). Polished, fine. 

$2,000

3090*
Sydney Mint half sovereign, 1865, reverse clutch grip pin 
mount soldered to the reverse with tiny gold fob chain 
(6.95g). Good very fine. 

$750

3091
Great Britain, George V, sovereign, 1913 set in a 9ct ring 
(17.26g). Extremely fine. 

$750

3092
Great Britain, half sovereign, Queen Victoria, old head, 
1893, set in ornate filigree mount (6.22g). Very fine. 

$320

3093
South Africa, George V, sovereign, set in surround mount 
with fine 18ct chain (11.86g). Good very fine. 

$700

3094
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1904, Liberty head, 
fixed in a gold surround clip mount. Extremely fine. 

$2,400

3095
USA, gold dollar, 1851, with loop mount at top and light 
10 carat chain attached. Good very fine. 

$100

3096
Austria, one ducat 1915 restrike set in surround clip mount 
attached with a rope mesh .750 fine gold bracelet (18g). 
Extremely fine. 

$800
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3097
Austria, Republic, 25 schilling, set in a 15 carat gold mount 
(15.57g). Extremely fine. 

$800

3098
Australian coin brooches, all voided, includes Canberra 
florins, 1927 (2, different finishes), both pin-back, one with 
safety chain, and shilling, 1910, no pin-back or suspension. 
Very fine - good very fine. (3)

$50

3099
Great Britain, enamelled Queen Victoria coins, all dated 
1887, includes sixpence, shilling and florin, all with 
enamelled reverse, the florin with a pin-back for wearing 
as a brooch and with a loop for fitting a safety chain. Very 
fine. (3)

$60

3100
Great Britain, coin brooch, Queen Victoria silver halfcrown, 
1887, obverse shaved smooth, with gilt and enamel finish, 
pin-back. Good very fine. 

$50

3101
World coin brooches, France, silver two francs, 1898-1920 
(KM.64.1), reverse shaved smooth and inscribed, 'To/Florrie/
From/Dad', pin-back; Latvia, silver five lati, 1931 (KM.9), 
voided with three small loop suspenders at base, pin-back. 
Fine - very fine. (2)

$50

3102
Three gold rings, set with replica miniature gold coins (gross 
wt 12.00g). Very fine. (3)

$400

3103
Voided gold heart charm, with miniature coin Maximillian 
peso 1865 suspended, gold brooch set with three Maximillian 
pesos, six 8k miniature coins Netherlands (3), Venezuela, 
Cuba, Romania, also costume jewellery mount on replica 4 
ducats 1915. Very fine - uncirculated. (9)

$200

3104
Sovereign case, 9ct gold filled, trade mark A.L.D. (Dennison 
Watch Case Co) with initials 'IR' engraved on outside front 
of case. Good very fine. 

$150

3105
Sovereign case, in 9 carat gold plate by ALD (Dennison) 
(20.22g). Nearly very fine. 

$150

3106*
Antique Bridge propelling pencil, c1890s, in gold (9ct, tot 
wt 3.43g, 55mm long), engraved shaft with ornate top, set 
with a bloodstone. Very fine. 

$100

3107*
Gold bracelet, in 18ct gold, (47.19g), of oblong and 
triangular design, hallmarked for Vicenza Italy. Very fine. 

$2,500

3108*
Gold bracelet, in 18ct gold, (tot wt 16.95g, length 19.5cm), 
square links with floral motifs. Very fine. 

$800
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3109*
Locket bracelets, in 9ct gold, one with circular link chain, the 
other with bar links, both with closers in the form of heart 
shaped padlocks, (tot wt 18.27g). Very fine. (2)

$400

3110
Gold bangle, in 14ct gold, (tot wt 9.47g), the oval hinged 
band with central bow tie motif, enhanced with small 
diamonds to the tie. Very fine. 

$300

3111
Gold and diamond bracelet, (9ct, tot wt 6.24g), the oval 
hinged band mounted with two curved rows of smaller 
diamonds, central 0.5 carat diamond between. Very fine. 

$300

3112
Gold bracelet, in 9ct gold, (tot wt 6.24g, length 19cm), 
belcher links; 9ct gold hollow gold bracelet, (tot wt 5.05g), 
hinged; 9ct gold hinged bracelet and two earrings set, (tot wt 
6.03g); Greek key pattern. Very fine, minor dents. (5)

$300

3113
Gold Albert, 9 carat, shield inscribed RPC, maker V & T 
black ribbon (9 carat at about 5g). Very fine. 

$150

part

3114*
Greece, six lucky talismans in 18 carat gold, hand engraved 
with figures and scenes (Nativity, Baptism), Parthenon (3) 
(total 20g). Extremely fine. (6)

$1,000

3115*
Australia pendant, features a voided gold design of a cut-out 
map of Australia inside a circular band (9ct; 1.56g; 23mm), 
ring top suspension, attached is a gold-like neck chain (total 
length 45cm). Fine - very fine. (2)

$70
3116
Gold jewellery, 9ct diamond set tennis bracelet by Goldmark, 
(19cm length, tot wt 5.84g, tot diamond weight .10ct); 18ct 
diamond set shell pendant and earrings, (tot wt 6.20g); 
gold earrings, (tot wt 2.57g); three 9 ct gold earrings, (tot 
wt 2.28g); two 9ct gold chains, (tot wt 2.30g); 9ct gold and 
sapphire brooch, (tot wt 2.50g); 9ct rose gold brooch with 
seed pearls, (tot wt 2.92g); 9ct gold necklace and bracelet 
set, (tot wt 11.26g); 9ct gold religious pendant, (tot wt 
3.52g); 9ct gold Saggitarius pendant, (tot wt 1.09g); 18ct 
gold and freshwater pearl pendant, (tot wt 0.73g); gold 
baby ring with green stone, (tot wt 1.06g); gold and pearl 
ring, (0.76g); platinum .900 shell pendant with pearl, (tot 
wt 1.25g). Very fine. (18)

$600
3117
Sterling silver and gold jewellery, including, 925 Italian 
bracelet, (tot wt 17.02g); silver brooch with animal motif, 
(5.96g); 925 brooch with seed pearls, (7.18g); 925 pendant 
with opal chips, (16.41g); other silver chains (3), necklace, 
pendant; gold rings with stones (3); pendant with blue stones. 
Very fine. (13)

$150
3118
Tiffany heart tag toggle necklace, (19.5cm; 40.86g) in sterling 
silver, heart tag with inscription 'Please Return/To/Tiffany 
& Co/New York/925' on one side and '( C ) Tiffany & 
Co,925' on the other, the toggle marked, 'Tiffany & Co' on 
one side and, '925' on the other. Extremely fine, in original 
Tiffany bag. 

$100
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3119
Costume jewellery, heavy silver coloured bracelet by Guess; 
necklace by Jisoo; bar brooch; ring with coral cabochon; 
pendant chains and earrings with stones; gold coloured 
bracelet; necklace by Alissa. Very fine. (9)

$50

3120
Pearl necklace and bracelet set, by Michael Hill, cultured 
freshwater white pearls, (necklace 41cm long, bracelet 
19cm); cultured pink and white freshwater pearls necklace, 
contemporary design, (43cm long); freshwater seed pearl 
necklace and bracelet set; three other freshwater seed pearl 
bracelets. Very fine. (8)

$250

3121
Pearl earrings, most pierced, one clasped, all cultured pearls 
except one natural pearl set from Angus & Coote, various 
mountings. Very fine. (7 pairs)

$150

3122*
Diamond pendant and earring set, comprises a brilliant cut 
solitaire round diamond (1.17ct), white gold claw set with 
loop bail, on a yellow gold link chain (18ct; approx 4.47g; 
45cm long); diamond earrings, each set in white gold (18ct; 
tot wt 3.09g), with a solitaire round brilliant cut diamond 
(one 0.71ct, the other 0.72ct), set in four white gold claws 
with double bezel underrail, with butterfly securing clips 
for pierced ears; also included are two small triangular cut 
diamonds (one 0.24ct and one 0.23ct). In case, uncirculated. 
(2+Pair+2)

$6,000

With typed valuation certificates for the pendant and chain as well as the 
earrings from a registered valuer dated 20/09/2017.

3123*
Diamond ring, an oval brilliant cut diamond (1.02ct), claw 
set on a 950 fine platinum band (stamped PT950) (tot wt 
4.71g), colour grade F, clarity grade S/1. Extremely fine. 

$1,500
Together with GIA Diamond Grading Report.

3124*
Diamond, cushion cut, 1.65ct C6 colour, I1 clarity, ADGL 
Certified diamond. Extremely fine. 

$1,000

3125*
Diamond, pear cut, 1.12ct, C7 colour, 1.12ct, SI2 clarity, 
ADGL Certified. Extemely fine. 

$500

3126*
Diamond, pear cut, 1.11ct, C3 colour, I1 clarity, ADGL 
Certified diamond. Extremely fine. 

$500

3127*
Diamond, heart cut, 1.02ct, C2 colour, I1 clarity, ADGL 
Certified diamond. Extremely fine. 

$500

3128*
Diamond, heart cut, 1.01ct, C6 colour, SI2 clarity, ADGL 
Certified diamond. Extremely fine. 

$500

3129*
Diamond, cushion cut, 0.74ct, C7 colour, SI clarity,ADGL 
Certified diamond. Extremely fine. 

$300

3130*
Diamond, princess cut, 0.65ct, H colour, I2 clarity, ADGL 
Certified diamond. Extremely fine. 

$200

3131*
Tourmaline, jungle green, emerald cut, approximately 12.6ct, 
natural. Extemely fine. 

$300

3132*
Tourmaline, champagne colour, emerald cut, approximately 
12.2ct, natural. Extremely fine. 

$200
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3133*
Tourmaline, dark teal, emerald cut, approximately 8.1ct, 
natural. Extremely fine. 

$200

3134*
Tourmaline, red/pink, pear shaped, approximately 6.4ct, 
natural. Extremely fine. 

$200

3135
Tourmaline, salmon pink, emerald cut, approximately 
15.8ct, natural. Extremely fine. 

$200

3136*
Tourmaline, lime green, oval cut, approximately 6ct, natural. 
extremely fine. 

$200

3137
Ladies Diamond Ring, in 15ct gold, featuring a central oval 
cut diamond, (approx 70pt), total weight (6.47g). Very 
fine. 

$300

3138
Topaz and amethyst gold dress ring, in 18ct gold, (tot wt 
3.16g), with two heart shaped stones, gold beading along 
the band; shamrock pendant, in 14ct gold, (1.54g), scalloped 
shape with pierced shamrock design and central turquoise 
bead; two freshwater pearls on gold mountand metal chain 
(tot wt 2.16g); thin metal chain. Very fine. (4)

$200

3139*
Ladies Wristwatch, Rado Diastar Integral Jubilee, black 
ceramic and gold with diamond marker face, model 
153.0383.3, working order. Extremely fine. 

$750

3140*
Ladies Wristwatch, Rado Diastar, white ceramic with 
diamond marker dial, model 963.0712.3. Working order, 
very fine. 

$500
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3141*
Ladies Wristwatch, Rado Diastar Integral Jubilee, black 
ceramic and gold, model 153.0283.3N, missing backing 
plate screw, working order. Very fine. 

$400

3142
Baume & Mercier, Geneva, 14kt ladies pocket watch, hinged 
case, white enamel face with black Roman numerals, fully 
hallmarked, (42.60g weight). Very fine. 

$350

3143
Ladies Open Face Pocket Watch, 19th century, in a 935 silver 
case, white enamel dial with gold highlights, black Roman 
numerals, gold hands, engraved case back, sterling silver 
chain atttached, with two fobs, one a shield with thistles, 
the other a Masonic square and compass, with key, (total wt 
97.33g). Very fine, one chip to the enamel face. 

$200

Ex Kevin Foster Collection.

3144*
Ladies Dress Watch, in gold, by Girard Perregaux, Swiss 
made, in 18ct gold plated, face and hands in gold, hallmarked 
band, (23.85g weight). Very fine. 

$160

Ex Kevin Foster Collection.

3145
Wristwatches, an accumulation in a Seiko box. Fair - fine. 

$50

3146*
Gentleman's wristwatch, A.Lange & Sohne, Datograph 
Perpetual, marked as 750 white gold, white enamel dial, 
silvered hands and numerals, (gross weight 81.58g). Very 
fine. 

$1,000

A replica copy from Hong Kong.

3147*
Unisex Wristwatch, Rado Diastar, gold band with gold and 
black face, with date, model 160.0381.3, in working order. 
A few very small chips on face, otherwise very fine. 

$350
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3148*
Gentleman's wristwatch, Longines La Grande Classique, 
gold band and face with date, model L4.761.2, working 
order. Extremely fine. 

$250

3149
Gentleman's Omega gold watch, case marked 18ct; Cartier 
gold plated silver watch, square face; Ladies Cartier gold 
plated silver watch, sundial face; Gucci ladies watch in steel. 
Very fine. (4)

$200

3150
Gentleman's and Ladies watches, Mens Omega Automatic, 
gold plated steel, c.1970s; Toscow Australia, his & hers 
wristwatches, gold plated with Australian opal faces, boxed; 
Longines, ladies wristwatch in gold plated steel. Very fine. 
(4)

$200

3151
Ladies and Gentleman's watches, mostly steel including 
Philip Persio, Swatch, Kenneth Cole NY, Citizen (2), Angus 
& Coote Sydney, Ernst & Young (2), Seiko. Very fine. (9)

$150

3152*
China, 19th century, late Qing dynasty, gold cup, tests as 
16 carat by XRF analysis, of scalloped circular form, with 
circular handle and thumb piece, decorated with hunting 
scenes and scholars conversing, (96mm wide x 44mm high, 
132.89g). Toned, very fine and rare. 

$6,000
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 120, lot 949.

3153*
Australia's Bicentenary, 1788-1988, sterling silver plate set 
with gilt Coat of Arms, by Stokes (500g). In box of issue 
with certificate No 96, uncirculated. 

$650
3154
Sterling Silver, miniature replicas of the crown of Queen 
Mary, hallmarked Birmingham, silver body with red velvet 
inserts, (2), (total weight 76g); miniature replicas of Queen 
Elizabeth II Coronation coach, hallmarked Birmingham 1977 
by Toye Kenning & Spencer, (total weight 150g); gold plated 
necklace, (13.08g). Very fine. (5)

$100
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3155
James II, sterling silver circular charger or sideboard dish, 
hallmarked London, 1688, maker's mark rubbed, of shallow 
form, with reeded moulding to the rim, plain design, (420mm 
diameter), (1.56kg weight). Numerous scratches and dents, 
rim uneven in places, hallmarks rubbed, otherwise fine and 
a very rare example. 

$5,000

The lowercase Gothic 'l' date letter has been struck upside down. Large silver 
chargers of the 17th century were usually accompanied by ewers. This piece 
is a rare survivor of the James II period.

3156*
Picture Frames, very attractive, solid silver x 4, one frame 
marked 925, 65mm x 85mm; one frame not marked, 
95mm x 120mm, one frame 85mm x 115mm, marked 800, 
with polished wooden back; one frame 125mm x 170mm, 
marked 800, with polished wood back. Some small dents 
and scratches otherwise very fine. (4)

$300

3157
Powder flask, brass body, top marked by maker, 'James 
Dixon/& Sons/Sheffield', with brass spout marked, 'Drams/2 
� /2 /1 3/4'; another but in leather with a bird and floral 
decoration on both sides, spout marked but difficult to read. 
The first with some small dents, the second with creased and 
well aged leather, otherwise very good - fine. (2)

$120

3158*
Powder flask, leather body with hunting scene on both 
sides, suspension ring at end, top of leather body marked, 
'Lb/3', with a brass spout marked 'Dixon & Son'. Age toned, 
otherwise fine. 

$100

3159*
Powder flask, in brass, decorated on both sides with flora 
and the heads of two rabid beasts above the naked figure of 
Poseidon holding his trident, spring loaded trigger very tight 
but appears to work. Good fine. 

$80

3160*
Powder flask, copper body with pattern decoration both 
sides, top marked by maker, 'James Dixon/& Sons/Sheffield', 
with brass spout marked, 'Drams/2 3/4 /2 � /2 � /2', on the 
side of the top brass fitting is inscribed, 'Thomas/Hutchinson/
Lithgow', with attached leather shoulder strap. Some 
verdigris needs to be cleaned from where the strap is secured 
and a few other spots, otherwise very fine. 

$80

3161*
Powder flask, leather body with birds' scene on both sides, 
suspension bracket at end, with a brass spout marked, 'Oz/1 
1/2 /1 1/4'. Age toned, otherwise fine. 

$80
3162
Powder flask, copper body with striped pattern, the top 
marked by maker, 'G. & J.W. Hawksley/Sheffield', with 
a brass spout marked, 'Grams/ 3/2 < /2 1/2 /2 1/2 '. Body 
separating at side and bottom join line, a few dents, spring 
on cut-off trigger not working, otherwise age toned, fine. 

$50
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3163
Orthodox Icon, 19th century or earlier, of hinged triptych 
form, the central panel depicting the facing head of Christ 
with Angel and Greek text above, the flanking panels 
depicting two nimbate Angels, (285mm x 200mm). Very 
fine and scarce. 

$300

3164
Russia, 19th century icon, traditionally painted on timber 
depicting Saint George and the dragon in a landscape, 
155mm x 110mm. Very fine. 

$150

3165*
China, Jin Cheng, (1878-1926), ink on woven material, 
circular scene depicting two birds in a bamboo tree, framed, 
(38.5cm x 38.5cm). Very fine. 

$200

3166*
Chess set, Cantonese export ivory set carved in rare Burmese 
design dating to the early / mid 19th century. Very fine. 
(32)

$1,400

3167*
China, Canton or Hong Kong, 1890-1920, complete ivory 
chess set, one side stained red and the other left natural, kings 
and queens are modelled as emperor and empress, bishops 
as mandarins, knights as horsemen, rook as elephants with 
turrets and flags and pawns as infantrymen. Minor damage, 
otherwise very fine. (32)

$900

3168*
Japanese whale ivory chess set, in Japanese style, post WWII, 
half are ivory colour and half are stained brown. Fine and 
housed in a collectable cigar box. (32)

$600

Purchased from Len Parsons, an occupation soldier around 1955.

3169*
Chess pieces, seven ivory chess pieces of Chinese design, 
made in Canton or Hong Kong c1850-1920, two kings, two 
queens, bishop and knight. Some damage to the red king 
(chipped base of coat) and white king (chipped head piece), 
otherwise very good to fine. (7). 

$600

3170
Chess set, 19th century in bone, red and white, traditonal 
style. Fine. (32)

$300
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3171
Bone chess set in European style, red and ivory in colour, 
made 1860-1900. Minor damage, housed in a small wooden 
box, otherwise fine. (32)

$250
3172
Chess set, small bone and ivory, made in England c1850-
1920, 16 bishops and 12 rooks, two books are included in 
this lot; Chessman by A.E.J Mackett-Beeson and Chessman 
by Frank Greygoose. Very fine. (28)

$100
3173
Australia, trench whistle in bronze with black body, by 
Amor, Sydney, attached to a cupro nickel chain (66cm). 
Good fine. 

$60
3174
Great Britain, Metropolitan Police whistle in cupro nickel 
and marked, 'The Metropolitan/Patent/Potter/London'. 
Fine. 

$50

3175
R.M.S. Lusitania, items recovered from the wreckage, 
includes a brass fob watch missing works and back cover, 
also a small metal box, sealed by oxidation, supposedly with 
watch gears, each with a Lusitania card that states, 'This item 
came from the wreck of the Cunarder R.M.S. Lusitania, sunk 
in the Irish Sea on 7th May, 1915, and recovered by a diving 
team in 1982. COBWEBS, (Ocean Liner Memorabilia)'. Both 
items heavily corroded, poor. (2)

$50

3176*
Copper printing plate, c1870s, uniface (approx 21.7x9.1cm), 
all details in reverse, features royal coat-of-arms at side and 
below, 'By Appointment/To His Royal Highness/The Duke 
of Edinburgh/And His Excellency The Governor', at the 
top, '8, Elizabeth Street/Hobart Town 18 ', below this is, 
'Equipment/Military & Naval/Bought of Henry Cook/Tailor, 
Clothier & Habit Maker'. Fine. 

$200
Henry Cook opened his tailoring business in 1868 in Elizabeth Street, Hobart 
near Lord's Buildings. Henry Cook had been elected Mayor of Hobart in 
1860-61 and after his business opened he was appointed as tailor to H.R.H. 
the Duke of Edinburgh. In 1869 he was acting Mayor of Hobart and then 
elected as Mayor until the end of the year. He was also a Justice of the Peace, 
Churchwarden of St David's and the first president of the Benevolent Society 
of Hobart. There is a monument, known as Cook's Monument, dedicated 
to him at the Fern Tree Pipeline development. Henry Cook died on 25 May 
1890 and his business was carried on by his son, Henry Jnr.

3177
Vintage wood printing blocks with plates attached, used to 
print advertisements in gun catalogues published in America, 
two copper plates feature pistols, one closed and one opened 
at centre, the latter bears the reverse impression, 'citamotuA 
R. & H.' (H. & R. Automatic) (illustrated); also a small 
steel plate for the working section of a shotgun. Fine - very 
fine. (3)

$60

3178*
Vintage wood printing blocks with copper plates attached, 
used to print advertisements in gun catalogues published 
in America, four plates feature rifles, all different and two 
of the plates bear the word, 'retsehcniW' (Winchester) 
(one illustrated) and one has, 'retsehcniW/kraM edarT' 
(Winchester/Trade Mark); also two small plates for the 
working section of a flintlock rifle, one in copper and the 
other in steel; another larger plate for the working section of 
a shotgun, this copper plate bears the name of the company 
that made the plate, namely,'yrubdooW & seyK' (Kyes & 
Woodbury); another block with a copper plate featuring a 
pistol (illustrated). An interesting collection from a bygone 
era, fine - very fine. (8)

$150
3179
Handheld balance beam scales, Avery Ld, Class C, to weigh 
2oz, in wooden box with assorted weights for 1 troy oz, 
1/2oz, 1oz, 2oz (2 different), 240 grains, penny 3; together 
with brass rocker balance scales by Smith for sovereign and 
half sovereign (length 95mm); silver coin case, hallmarked, 
maker W.N., plain design, missing pin to open/close case. 
Good - very fine. 

$100

3180
Gold scales, a set in brass marked '50 Gram Made in India', 
with screw-in fitting to secure to lacquered timber box 
(approx 24.5x12.5x3.5cm), with velvet lined drawer with 
brass handle, the drawer containing various size weights, 
20gm, 10gm (2), 5gm, 2gm (3), 1gm, also a small screw 
top container with smaller mg weights with text in Indian. 
Very fine. 

$60
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3181
China, 19th century, bronze ceremonial flag stand finial, 
cast with dragon head motifs, hinged clouds, engraved with 
floral and animal scenes, mounted on a marble sphere and 
associated bronze base, (81cm high). Very fine and rare. 

$300
This stand was souvenired during the Boxer Rebellion of 1900.

3182
Ceramic ashtray of North Wiltshire Banking Company, 
five pounds 1835 by Sandhill, Leeds, England; IBNS, The 
Commonwealth Bank Trophy engraved by Kevin Foster, a 
series of other trophies mainly for ten pin bowling, nearly all 
in timber with fittings, all in one carton. Very fine. (approx 
12)

$50
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3183
Indonesia, General Simon H. Spoor, 1902- 1949 memorial 
in bronze (50mm). Patinated bronze, nearly extremely fine 
and scarce. 

$100
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 2157).

3184
Pair of vintage small cut-glass decanters, around the top 
of each is decorated with patterned silver with a shield 
inscribed, 'AY/25.12.11' (appears to be a Christmas gift) 
(approx 20cm with lift-out lid). Both need cleaning, a few 
small chips where stoppers fit into top, one stopper repaired 
using a short silver stem, otherwise very fine. (2)

$50
3185
Pottery, includes Wedgwood blue Jasperware cherub 
putti dish and a similar blue Jasperware vase; Wedgwood 
Hathaway Rose Bone China trinket pot; Lucky White 
Heather from Tintagel by A.&S., Stoke-on-Trent, small 
Bone China jug; small trinket dish in blue with gold edge and 
pink floral decoration, on the back is marked, 'K. Mannall 
Boronia'. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)

$100
3186
Beer Tankard, large Georgian style in English pewter, made 
in Sheffield, England, one side inscribed, 'G. C. P/11.12.75'; 
another small beer cup in EPNS by Ragal, made in Australia; 
wine goblet in EPNS, with elaborate floral decoration; also 
gilt and enamel badge for The Frank Whiddon Masonic 
Homes of New South Wales, Life Governor, numbered 3647, 
Hornsby R.S.L. Club badges for 1973, 1974 and 1975 in 
gilt and enamel, all numbered 1190. The second cup with 
some bends on circular base, otherwise very fine - good 
very fine. (7)

$100

3187*
Thailand, Thai Dha sword, carved and elaborately decorated 
teak wood handle and scabbard with curved metal guard 
and steel blade. Very fine. 

$100
Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office, or buyer 
to make own arrangements.

3188*
Nepal, large souvenir Gurkha Kukri knife with bone handle, 
decorative engraving on blade, housed in a decorative 
leather and brass sheath with four Nepalese coins fitted on 
the outside as well as other decorative attachments. Good 
very fine. 

$70

Vendor states that this knife was purchased on the bank of the river near 
the bridge over the River Kwai. 

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office, or buyer 
to make own arrangements.

3189
Asian boning knife and meat cleaver set, with timber and 
brass handles, in combined, patterned leather case for fitting 
to belt, the small knife blade marked 'DONI'. The brass 
fittings toned, otherwise good very fine. 

$50

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office, or buyer 
to make own arrangements.

3190
Vintage binoculars, four different and all small size, one 
named around the eye piece, 'Le Jockey Club, Paris', another 
named, 'La Ville, Paris',another in ivory, and another with 
black leather body and in a fitted leather case (this with some 
damage). The first with some damage and loss of leather on 
body, the second with leather cover missing on one side, the 
third with cracks and some small loss of ivory, the fourth 
with some light leather damage, all require restoration, 
good - fine. (4)

$100

The Jockey Club of Paris is a traditional gentleman's club and is regarded 
as one of the most prestigious private clubs in Paris. It still exists at 2 Rue 
Rabelais, near the Champs-Elysees in Paris.

3191
Siam letter opener, a vintage Buddha in relief above SIAM 
(now Thailand) at the brass handle end above a black horn 
handle and a brass blade. Extremely fine. 

$50

3192
Pith Helmet, c1940s, Wolseley pattern with ventilation 
dome at top, leather sweatband fitted (Vero's Detachable 
& Self Conforming Head Band Royal Letters Patent), cloth 
internal lining, in custom circular tin with baize lining and 
Australian stickers inside. Some foxing spots and internal 
wear, otherwise very fine. 

$160

3193
V.B. Opaline, Florence, Empoli, 20th century, marbled green 
and brown glass pitcher, with applied twisted clear glass 
handle, made by the Veteria Barbieri glassworks, (230mm 
high). Very fine and attractive. 

$70
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3194
Italy, 20th century, large white Capodimonte four-footed 
vase, large flared spout, S-shaped handle, applied porcelain 
flowers, parcel gilt, marked 'Italy hand made' to base 
(660mm high). Very fine. 

$70

3195
Marine Chronometer, by Hamilton, Lancaster PA, 1941, 
three tiered brass deck clock in a gimbal, silvered dial with 
black numerals, N.7002, in mahogany case with brass 
handles and glass cover, (19x19cm). Very fine and rare. 

$400

3196*
Indo-Persian, 19th century, pierced brass hand warmer 
interior sphere, hinged to reveal a gyroscopic gimbal, 
ornately designed with birds and flowers, (120mm diameter). 
Very fine with evidence of use. 

$160

3197*
Inuit, early 20th century, walrus tusk page turner, brown 
toning to the handle, (315mm long). Very fine. 

$100
3198
Cutlery and picture frame, set of six sugar spoons; an Italian, 
plate silver serving spoon, and two serving spatulas; modern 
silver picture frame. Fine. (10)

$40

3199
Great Britain, .303 cartridge belt in leather, with four 
flap sections each containing 10 cartridges and two other 
flap sections containing five each, the buckle end of the 
belt impressed, 'BSA (Birmingham Small Arms Company) 
1348'. Three brass flap securing stud holes broken and need 
repairing but studs still there, all studs and brass fittings with 
green oxidation, initials scratched onto buckle end of belt, 
otherwise fine. 

$150

3200
The Jackson 5, framed "Third Album", 1970, signed by 
Michael Jackson, Jackie Jackson, Tito Jackson, Jermaine 
Jackson, Marlon Jackson, with large colour photographs of 
the Jackson 5 and two of Michael Jackson, the LP record 
and cover mounted in the centre, professionally framed, 
(114x80cm). Very fine and scarce. 

$500

With certificate of authenticity from Autographs America.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office, or buyer 
to make own arrangements.

3201
Ashtray and matchbox holder, in brass with two cigarette 
holders on the rim of the tray, the matchbox holder has a 
kangaroo in relief on one side and on the opposite side is 
a kookaburra in relief; also Page's Line Royal Mail Day 
Coach, Tasmania Midlands Highway, commemorative Day 
Token in bronze (35mm), with leaflet. Good very fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (2)

$90

lot 3202 part
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3202*
Great Britain, antique mariner's fold-out pocket telescope 
in brass, the front side marked by maker, 'R & J. Beck Ltd/
image of a ship/London/1914'. Toned very fine. 

$100

3203
Antique stoneware, Caley beer bottle (Knowles & Son, 
Chesterfield, England), with lid; also glass Codd bottle with 
glass marble inside, for manufacturer, Complin, Holybourne, 
Alton, England. Very fine. (2)

$50

3204*
Roman, 1st century A.D., carnelian intaglio set in the 
remnants of a ring, depicting the laureate head of a male 
youth facing left, (16 x 12mm). A few minor chips, otherwise 
very fine and rare. 

$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 122, lot 3470.

From an old Sydney collection. Purchased 2009 from Bron Lipkin, �300. 
Found in Jordan. With collector's ticket.

3205*
Roman, 1st century A.D., carnelian intaglio set in the 
remnants of a ring, depicting a Harpy bird striding right 
holding spear, (16 x 10mm). Very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex Time Machine Auctions 2007. With ticket.

3206*
Prehistoric Shark teeth, Mako/early Great White, (c.10-15 
million years ago), with original enamel and serrations, 
professionally cleaned, (5-5.5mm long). Very fine. (3)

$100

3207
Cowrie Shells, used as currency in Papua and New Guinea 
and Solomon Islands, also smaller shells; Primitive Money, 
Nigeria, Congo and West Africa (Ivory Coast), manillas; cast 
copy of a China knife money. Very fine. (lot)

$100

3208
Don Bradman, "Recollections of Bradman", signed 
photograph of Bradman walking out to bat at Old Trafford, 
1934, limited edition, #6/52, (112cm x 78cm). Extremely 
fine in original packaging. 

$350
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Office.

3209
Australian Cricket, "The Invincibles", 1948 Australian 
Cricket Team, facscimile signed photograph of all players, 
#129/1948, (75cm x 66cm); "300 Club", Second Test, 
Australia v South Africa, Sydney Cricket Ground, 1997-
1998, framed photograph, (75cm x 53cm). Extremely fine. 
(2)

$80
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Office.

3210
Australian test Cricket souvenir, features a timber frame 
(approx 68x50cm), and under perspex is a b&w photo of 
the Australian touring team to Great Britain, at the left side 
are the tour itinerary results and at the right side the batting 
and bowling averages of the players, below are copies of the 
autographs of each player and officials, the top of the display 
is titled, "The 1948 Invincibles", 20th Australian Team To 
Great Britain, 50th Anniversary Celebration - Melbourne, 
December 28th 1998, in the bottom right hand corner is 
marked, Limited Edition 1991 and 32/48. Virtually as issued, 
nearly uncirculated. 

$80

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Office.

3211
Cricket, Ashes, "Five Day Waugh", The Ashes Series, Third 
Test, Old Trafford, 1997, framed photograph, (112cm x 
26cm); "The Keeper", 1st Test Australia v West Indies, 
Brisbane, 1996-1997, framed photograph, (112cm x 36cm). 
Extremely fine. (2)

$50

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Office.
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3212
The AFL Classic Action on Series, Telecom phonecard 
Collectors Editions, Blues (Stephen Silvagni), Cats (Gary 
Ablett), plus two sheets of decimal one cents to five cents. 
Uncirculated. (3)

$30

3213
Horse Racing, Australian Turf Legends, "Octagonal", by 
Helen Krieg, 1997, signed by Jack Ingham, Bob Ingham, John 
Hawkes, Shane Dye and the artist, #81/1000, (68cm x 57cm); 
Australian Turf Legends, "Hyperno", by Helen Krieg, 1996, 
signed by the artist, #307/1500, (68cm x 57cm); Olympics, 
"The Official Sydney 2000 Olympic Games - Opening 
Ceremony 15 September 2000", framed photograph of the 
ceremony and stadium, signed by Andrew Gaze, (106cm x 
38cm). Extremely fine. (3)

$100
Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Office.

3214
Cigarette cards, various themes, in an old leather pouch (for 
tobacco ?). Fine. (approx 250)

$50

3215
The Morning Chronicle Newspaper, London, large 4-page 
spread newspapers, #11580, June 28 1806; #11581, June 
30 1806; #12523, June 30 1809; #12533, July 12 1809; 
The Daily Globe, Washington, large 4-page spread, #4106, 
August 21 1844; Munro's Girls and Boys of America, New 
York, Vol IV #83, May 1 1875; Young Men of Great Britain, 
A Journal of Amusing and Instructive Literature, #1009,23 
May 1887; Our Boys' Journal, Vol IX #227, December 29 
1880. Very fine and some rare. (8)

$150

The Morning Chronicles include contemporary mentions of Napoleon.

3216
News magazines and papers, 1931 and 1932 Christmas, 
1934 (5) Melbourne Centenary, 1936, shipping, 1939, 
Sunday magazine, 28th May; 1940 Declaration of War 
on Britain, 1953 Coronation, 1954 Royal Tour, sold with 
detailed typed list by the owner. Fine or better. (22)

$40

3217
Miscellaneous, booklets, programs, advertising, invitations, 
Children's Hospital Appeal stamps 1953-6 sheets of 20 each; 
line of halfpennies 1922 fund raiser, Pennies make pounds 
1929 Taree Amateur Swimming Club (Noble Numismatics 
Sale, lot 3762); Royal Visit (Noble Numismatics Sale, lot 
4093) (Tonga & Fiji), Numismatists bookmarks, Syd Hagley 
1943, 1945, undated (4); A B Triggs, Wenda Elliot Smith (2), 
Harold S. Mort; Invitation to Governor of New Caledonia 
1914 and four metal badges (Noble Numismatics Sale 89, lot 
1276 and Sale 58 lot 317), The Town & Country Magazine 
July 1778. Very good - extremely fine. (30)

$100
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3218
Miscellaneous, ephemera, cards, brochures, documents on 
various subjects, including Horse Racing Programme for 
Kensington (Randwick) Races 1902; Military 1940s, all in 
one small carton, in brown lunch bags by category. Fine. 
(approx 100)

$50

Ex MEF Books Stock.

3219
Autograph album, (23x18cm) maintained by Aggie Crow 
of 'Torwood' Riddells Creek between 1906 and 1913 whilst 
a boarding student at Fintona Ladies College, with many 
interesting drawings, cartoons and comments from fellow 
students many of whom came from prestigious local homes 
and others who served in WWI; the album also includes 
postcards, newspaper clippings and pre-war written musings 
from people such as Lt Stanley Joseph Brewer who served 
in Gallipoli before taking a commission in the Royal Flying 
Corps; Lt Leslie John Brewer, 37th Battalion who was twice 
wounded in action; Lt Stirling Alexander McWilliam, 9th 
Lighthorse, killed in action at Gallipoli, Capt Francis Alwyn 
Leslie, 4th Pioneer Battalion, killed in action at Pozieres; Lt 
Douglas 'Doug' Oswald Shiels, 59th Battalion served as an 
Officer in WWII and is listed in Australia's Who's Who; 
Capt George Frederick Fitzgerald, 5th Battalion, awarded 
Military Cross. Pages have all come loose from the spine, 
tears to edges of some pages, fair - very fine. 

$150

DOCUMENTS     

3220
Island of Van Diemen's Land, Conditional Pardon on vellum 
and dated 5 July 1848 for Charles Heatherington originally 
tried at Moulmein and sentenced to Life and transported to 
Van Diemen's Land on the ship, Strathisla, a condition of the 
pardon being that he not return to the East India Company's 
Possessions, signed at Hobart Town by Sir William Thomas 
Denison, Lieutenant-Governor, with large wax seal. Three 
folds and some foxing, otherwise fine. 

$500
Charles Heatherington was a soldier born in 1800 at Armagh, Ireland and 
married with three children in Madras, India. He was serving with the East 
India Company in India and was convicted at Moulmein on 17 March 1836 
for Sodomy and sentenced to transportation for life.

Sir William Thomas Denison KCB was Lieutenant Governor of Van Diemen's 
Land from 1847 to 1855. He was also Governor of New South Wales from 
1855 to 1861 and then Governor of Madras from 1861 to 1866.

3221
Van Diemen's Land, Conditional Pardon on vellum for 
Vincenzo Bucchieri, signed at Hobart Town on 6 January 
1841 by Sir John Franklin, with registration seal. Writing 
very faded and some toning, otherwise very good. 

$100
Vincenzo Bucchieri was born in Sicily. He was a soldier in the Sicilian Army 
serving with the British when he deserted in Malta and was convicted at 
La Valette to transportation for life. He arrived in New South Wales on 18 
January 1812. He was then sent to Van Diemen's Land and arrived on 19 
February 1812. On 29 October 1842, an inquest into his death found that 
he died of water on the chest, a natural death.

Sir John Franklin was a British Royal Navy officer and an Arctic explorer. 
He was Lieutenant Governor of Van Diemen's Land from 1837 to 1843. He 
is featured on the Australian five pounds banknote of 1954 and 1961.

3222
Van Diemen's Land, Conditional Pardon on vellum to James 
Brown previously transported for life in 1832, provided he 
never returns to the United Kingdom, signed by Sir Henry 
Edward Fox Young, Captain General and Governor on 17 
September 1857, with a large impressed seal. With folds and 
foxing, otherwise fine. 

$100
James Brown from the town of Kingston upon Thames was sentenced to 
transportation for life at Salop Assizes. He was transported from England 
on the convict ship 'England', departing 31 March 1832 and arriving at Van 
Diemen's Land on 18 July 1832.

Sir Henry Edward Fox Young was a colonial administrator. He had a varied 
career finally being appointed Governor of Van Diemen's Land in 1855. 
This proved to be a difficult task with allegations of corruption within the 
Convict Department. He finally resigned in 1861 and returned to England 
where he had many interests. He died on 18 September 1870.
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3223
Island of Van Diemen's Land, Police Office Richmond, 1839, 
Conviction notice printed with Royal arms at top and basic 
details and then with other information handwritten, the 
notice named for Charles Watson for employing without 
lawful excuse or authority George Hall who at the time 
was a Transported offender under an unexpired and 
unremitted sentence of hard labor, fined the sum of twenty 
pounds and costs, dated 11 May 1839 and signed by Her 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, William Henry Breton and 
Francis Smith. Three folds and some minor top edge nicks, 
otherwise fine. 

$100

William Henry Breton was a lieutenant in the Royal Navy. He wrote the 
books 'Excursions in New South Wales, Western Australia and Van Diemen's 
Land, during the years 1830, 1831, 1832 and 1833' published first in 1833 
as well as 'Scandinavian Sketches, or, A Tour in Norway' published in 
1835. He began his third visit to Australia on 15 November 1835 landing 
at Hobart. On 4 December 1835 he was appointed Justice of the Peace for 
Van Diemen's Land and a week later appointed a Coroner of the Territory 
and Police Magistrate for Circular Head. On 24 December 1835 he was 
Police Magistrate at Richmond and also Commissioner of the Court of 
Requests and Deputy Chairman of the Quarter Sessions for the Police District 
of Richmond. In 1841 he was appointed Police Magistrate in Launceston. 
After a few leaves of absence he resigned in 1852.

3224
Island of Van Diemen's Land, Attorney-General's charge 
sheet on vellum and dated 15 April 1844 against Michael 
Norton of Richmond for the theft of one hat to the value of 
ten shillings from John Melven, signed by the prosecutor, 
Thomas Horne, at left is written, 'Plea Not Guilty'. Stains 
and foxing and some edge nicks, otherwise very good. 

$60

Thomas Horne had a very troubled financial history and only held the 
position of Attorney-General for a short time although he did hold many 
other government positions even being elected to the Legislative Council as 
the member for Hobart.

3225
Island of Van Diemen's Land, Attorney-General's charge 
sheet on vellum and dated 18 April 1853 against William 
Ward for the theft of twelve hundred weight of hay from 
Randall Young, signed by the prosecutor, Valentine Fleming, 
on reverse is recorded 'Plea Guilty' and was sentenced to 
hard labour for two years. Stains and some vellum loss and 
pin-holes, otherwise very good. 

$70

Sir Valentine Fleming was born in England and educated at Bangor and 
Trinity College, Dublin. He was appointed commissioner of insolvent debtors, 
Hobart Town, Van Diemen's Land in 1841. He was appointed Solicitor-
General in 1844, Attorney-General in 1848, a member of the Legislative 
Council in 1851 and Chief justice of the Supreme Court of Van Diemen's 
Land in 1854. He was knighted in 1856.

3226
Police Offices Hobart, 1832, correspondence dated 5 
October 1832 re pay requests for magistrates not being 
received in accordance with previous advice as circularised 
on 24 March 1832, all correspondence handwritten. One 
page with a few small stains and one with a small corner 
tear, otherwise very good - fine. 

$50

3227
Van Diemen's Land Acreage Grant, a vellum document by 
His Excellency Lachlan Macquarie Esquire, Captain General 
and Governor in Chief of His Majesty's Territory of New 
South Wales and its Dependencies giving and granting to 
John Whaley and His Heirs eighty acres of land in the District 
of Strangford, Van Diemen's Land, provided he does not sell 
it or fail to cultivate it in the term of five years otherwise the 
grant is null and void, signed and sealed on 25 July 1821 by 
L.Macquarie. Age toned and faded writing but still easily 
read, very good. 

$200

Major General Lachlan Maquarie CB, was a British Army officer who was 
Governor of New South Wales and its dependencies from 1810 to 1821 and 
had a leading role in the social, economic and architectural development 
of the colony. In 1813 he produced the first official currency in the colony, 
namely the holey dollar and dump. Various places and buildings in Australia 
bear tribute to his name including Macquarie Street in Sydney, the location 
of the NSW Parliament.

3228
Van Diemen's Land Acreage Grant, a vellum document by 
His Excellency Sir Thomas Brisbane, Knight Commander 
of the Most Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Captain 
General and Governor in Chief in and over His Majesty's 
Territory of New South Wales and its Dependencies giving 
and granting to John Faber and His Heirs three hundred 
acres of land in Van Diemen's Land, on certain conditions 
including the employment to work on that land of three 
transported convicts until the expiration or remission of their 
Terms of Transportation otherwise the grant is null and void, 
signed and sealed on 30 June 1823 by T.Brisbane. Age toned 
and faded writing but still legible, very good. 

$150

Sir Thomas Brisbane GCB, GCH, FRS, FRSE, was a British Army officer, 
administrator and astronomer. He was appointed governor of New South 
Wales from 1821 to 1825 based upon the recommendation of the Duke of 
Wellington.

3229
Bill of Sale of the Brig "Calypso", Custom House, Hobart 
Town, dated 1 January 1855, entered in Transfer of Property 
Account on 26 January 1855, a large 3-page Indenture 
document between William Henry James of Hobart Town 
in Van Diemen's Land and William Fisher of Recherche Bay 
in Van Diemen's Land for the sale of 64 parts or shares of 
the ship, 'Calypso' for one thousand three hundred pounds, 
signed and sealed by W.H.James for delivery of sale item and 
receipt of money. Some toning on back on folds, otherwise 
very fine. 

$150

Captain William Fisher was born in Hobart Town in 1813, the son of an 
emancipated convict. After he purchased the 'Calypso' he pursued whaling 
and other interests, apparently not always within the law as he got into 
trouble with the Customs Dept. Fisher's Point at the southern end of 
Recherche Bay where the road ends is named in his honour.

3230
Hobart Town Punch, two editions of the magazine, No.11 
Volume One, June 1867 and No.12 Volume One, June 29, 
1867, printed in b&w, one with stringed fitting at side; 
Australasian Sketcher, Melbourne, Saturday September 1, 
1877, front cover and reverse is page 82 and another sheet 
with pages 95/96. The Punch magazines with a few small 
stains and some light foxing, otherwise fine; the Sketcher with 
tears at sides and some light stains, otherwise poor. (3)

$50
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3231
Royal Navy Pay Slip, a large foolscap sized printed form with 
handwritten details for Midshipman Arthur Packe on the 
ship, 'Rattlesnake', dated at Hobart Town on 30 June 1847 
and with stamp of Union Bank of Australia, Hobart Town, 
approved by Captain Owen Stanley of HMS Rattlesnake, 
with signed payment instructions on reverse. Some edge tears 
and a small amount of foxing, otherwise fine. 

$200

The Leicestershire Record Office holds the journal of Arthur Packe on 
surveying voyages of HMS Rattlesnake and Bramble, 26 November 1846 to 2 
December 1849 including in the Bass Strait, the Great Barrier Reef and Torres 
Strait as well as his relations with Captain Owen Stanley and others.

The above Pay Slip mostly relates to the voyage of HMS Rattlesnake that 
left England on 11 December 1846, arrived at Madeira on 18th, sailed 
again on the 26th; arrived at Rio de Janeiro on 23 January 1847, sailed on 
2 February; arrived at Simon's Bay, Cape of Good Hope, 9 March, sailed on 
10 April; arrived at Mauritius 4 May, sailed on 17th; and arrived at Hobart 
Town on 25 June 1847.

3232
Letter of introduction, handwritten and dated 1852, from 
Robert Stewart, Lord Provost of Glasgow for his brother 
James Stewart on his departure to Australia; together with 
personal letters (2) dated 1926 to Mrs Stewart of Melbourne 
C/- Dunlop Rubber Co, Edinburgh, from Lady Stewart of 
Murdostoun Castle; small booklet on Clan Stewart. First 
letter with foxing, edges torn, seal cracked and has been 
repaired with tape along six foldlines, poor - good very 
fine. (4 items)

$100

Robert Stewart (1810-1866) took over ownership of the Omoa Ironworks 
on the death of his father, c1820s, later taking up residence in Murdostoun 
Castle. He was a member of Glasgow Town Council in 1842 and served as 
Lord Provost 1848-1854.

3233
Shipping document, by Boys & Hall for one box of gold to 
be taken on the Windermere under master R.C.Ross bound 
for London, dated in Hobart twentieth day of February 1852, 
signed by R.C.Ross, with printer's name, 'W.Fletcher' under 
elaborate illustration and also with wax seal. With small tear 
at top edge, otherwise fine. 

$100

3234
New Norfolk Asylum, April 14th c1870s, small poster for 
Grand Ethiopian Entertainment by the Nelson Minstrels, 
printed by Henn & Co, Hobart Town. Repaired with tape, 
otherwise all details visible and scarce. 

$50

3235
Edward Prince of Wales letter, a printed two page letter 
handwritten on H.M.S. Renown letterhead in Sydney on 16th 
August 1920 by Edward Prince of Wales to the children of 
Australia. Edge tears and tears on centrefolds on both pages 
so only good, otherwise an interesting read. 

$50

3236
Valentine Hobart, small cards (63x105mm), c1870s, features 
b&w drawing on front and below on a black surface is a 
gold name, 'Valentine Hobart', and the reverse is black, the 
drawings feature various scenes of dinner suit dressed men 
and ladies except one with a man struggling to unlock his 
door after a night at the club, each card has a different time 
listed, 3p.m., 6p.m., 9p.m., midnight, 3a.m. Some foxing 
spots and fading to the drawings, otherwise fine and believed 
to be scarce. (5)

$50

3237
National War Memorial of Victoria, Dedication of the Shrine 
of Remembrance by HRH Prince Henry, Duke of Gloucester, 
Order of Service, Melbourne 11th November 1934. With 
quarter folds and creases, three tears to bottom edge and 
one to right side centre foldline, otherwise good. 

$100

3238
Masonic memorabilia, including a selection of installation 
cards 1913 - 1969 from different lodges, a book (143 
pages) entitled "Constitutions of the United Grand Lodge of 
Victoria, 1927", and the rules of "The Loyal City of London 
Lodge" of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, London 
1888. Mostly very fine - extremely fine. (lot)

$40
Ex MEF Books Stock.

3239*
Harry M. Miller autograph, on a printed 'With the 
Compliments of the Chairman' slip, The Silver Jubilee 
Commemorative Organisation, 100 William St, Sydney. 
The printed slip aged with creases and pin-holes, otherwise 
fine. 

$50
Promoter, publicist and media agent Harry M. Miller was the Chairman of 
the above organisation which was established to commemorate the Silver 
Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II in Australia.

3240
Australia, cash cheques, handwritten Van Diemens Land, 
Hobart (3), 1836, 1837 (2), 1840 (print Derwent Bank), 
Wetmore 1840, Englewood 1839, Oatlands Bay 1840, Logan 
1835-7 (4), Great Swan Port 1837 (2); unissued chq 18 CBC; 
Commercial Bank Hobart 100 1842 (printed), Bank of Van 
Diemens Land 1829, three NSW country handwritten to 
Bank of NSW 1867-9; South Australia, Clare (15) (ex Spink 
Australia Sale lots 1980, 1, 2), 1869-79; ESA Adelaide 1880, 
Mt Gambier 1879; Unissued Bill of Exchange 186-; Union 
Bank deposit slip Launceston July 27 1854 also £20 share 
Australia Pacific Mail Steam Packet Company 1852. Very 
good - extremely fine. (39)

$200
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3241
Australia, 1850s on, cheques (unissued 91 diff) and 
share scrip, other financial related documents, includes 
CBC of Sydney Townsville 1907 (6), Commonwealth of 
Australia Fourth War Loan Travellers Cheques, includes 
PNG gold mining shares, Samarai Burns Philp; Shares & 
correspondence (ex Spink Australia Sale lot 3084). Very 
good - extremely fine. (approx 400)

$600
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.
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3242
World cheques and scrip, includes Great Britain early (from 
1791) (7), Annuities 1827 (7), Hong Kong 1890/1978 (5), 
India (18), Singapore (6), South Africa (8 including Bank of 
Africa 1893 (6)), Burma, Ceylon (3), Egypt (6 Farouk), Malta 
(4), 1857, 1862, 1866, 1867; Travellers Chqs specimen set 
7 (Noble Numismatics Sale, lot 3289); China Chq book 
Canton (1925-33) (CB 1 A&C), British Guiana specimen 
Bank cheque 186-, Bill of Exchange 29/8/1901; Ionian Bank 
1866, Bermuda 1896, Cape of Good Hope 1865, 1866; 
Sarawak (2), Liberia, Tanganyika, Baghdad (2), Jamaica 
1848, Zanzibar chq book, 19-, Isle of Man (5), Barbados 
(Colonial Bank 1877), Penang 1856, Oriental Bank Share 
Certificates 1852, 1865; Mauritius, Ceylon 1821, New 
Zealand Insurance (3), Belgian Congo Bonds (3). Very good 
- extremely fine. (approx 350)

$500

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3243
Australia and world cheques, financial documents, ephemera, 
lottery tickets, decimal training notes, paper tickets and 
passes, photo prints of George VI Malaya, replicas and funny 
money, Travellers cheques, mostly mounted for display, 
also Masonic Lodge documents. Very good - uncirculated. 
(approx 300)

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

3244
Germany, Hamburg lottery ticket for quarter D, 6 class, 3 
October 1890, No.59479, city crest at top and stamped name 
of Collector for Hamburg City Lottery, Louis Lowenherz. 
Minute edge chips and tip off one corner, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated. 

$40

The Hamburg City Lottery was guaranteed by the Imperial German 
Government. It was held twice a year in autumn and spring and each lottery 
divided into seven classes drawn at fixed intervals within the space of five 
months.

3245
Germany WWII, two stamp signed official documents, on 
embossed paper, one with letterhead, framed, (32 x 23 cm). 
Very fine. 

$70


